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GENERAL SCHEME OF DETERMINATION OF TRACE ELEMENT OF FOOD 
Among the important problems of analytical chemistry is reliable and rapid determination of microquantity of 

metal ions in the food. This problem can not be solved without using the advanced analytical methods of control to 
assess the quality of products. Other solid-phase spectrophotometry method allows to combine sorption concentration of 
metal ions and their subsequent photometric determination in the solid phase.  

We have developed the following scheme by which the content of K, Na, Ca, Cu (II), Zn, Cd (II), Hg (II), 
Pb (II), Fe (III), P (V) is established. First the analyzed product is grinded and lavigated. Later: dry samples in oven at 
t = 1000C and calcined at t = 4600C; prepare nitric acid solutions ash samples for determination of trace elements in 
their individual portions. Prepare solutions pirokatehin violet (PKV), hromazurol S (HAZ), xylenol orange (KO) 
methylthymol blue (MTB) and dyes immobilized on the surface anionite AB-17×8 and receive a solid-phase reagents. 
Then they are used for the determination of Zn, Cd (II), Hg (II), Pb (II) as follows. Determination of Zn (II): removal of 
interfering cations in phase at pH 2 — 2.5 and separating the solid phase. Creating pH 3 in the liquid phase, SFC 
determination of Zn (II) with. Determination of Cd (II): removal of interfering cations in phase at pH 2 — 2.5 and 
separating the solid phase. Creating pH 3 in the liquid phase, TFS removal of Zn (II) with.Creating pH 7 in the liquid 
phase and SFC definition Cd (II) with. Determination of Pb (II): binding of ions Fe (III) to colorless fluoride complex 
definition by using SFC at pH 2. Determination of Hg (II): binding of ions Fe (III) to colorless fluoride complex 
definitions from SFC at pH 2. photometric determination of P (V) is carried out in the form of ion associate 
molibdofosfatnoyi heteropolyacid with malachite green; photometric determination of Fe (III) are made of ammonium 
thiocyanate; determination of Cu (II): binding of ions Fe (III) to colorless fluoride complex photometric determination 
using SPADNS at pH 6.0. K, Na, Ca was determined by fiery photometry.  
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THE EXPLOSION PROTECTION OF THE  
ENTERPRISES OF STORAGE AND PROCESSING OF GRAIN 

Introduction. Analysis of the causes of accidents and emergency situations involving dusty explosions, 
indicating that the original explosion or outbreak was occurred mainly in the technological equipment or bunkers and 
only in a few cases the initial outbreak was occurred directly in the volume of the production facilities. 

Materials and methods. To prevent explosive situations and minimize their possible consequences in advance is 
proposed to design and install the accident protection devices for production equipment and structural elements of the 
production facilities: the devices of explosion discharge; the speed latches or other types of firestops and alarms or 
indicators of explosion.  

Results and discussion. In the design and reconstruction of existing enterprises for storage and processing of grain 
should be used devices of explosion discharge that intended to prevent the growth explosion pressure in the volume of 
manufacturing equipment above the permissible level to protect it from destruction and prevent the spread of the flame and 
products of explosive combustion of dust-air mixtures in facilities. Thus preventing the growth of explosion pressure above 
the acceptable level was performed by abduction of the flame and combustion products of the explosive of dust-air mixture 
from volume of the process equipment in a safe area outside of building. The structure of devices of explosion discharge type 
PS/R and PS/C are: preventive membrane or folding valve, outlet piping and fire-preventive device. The technological 
equipment of enterprises that specialize in working with grain was classified by the conditions of dust, allowing justified 
determines the site of the devices of explosion discharge. By devices of explosion discharge equipped the bucket elevators, the 
crushers, the filters-cyclones and recirculation or mine dryers etc.  

Conclusions. Installation of devices of explosion discharge for technological equipment of grain processing 
enterprises makes it possible to minimize the possible effects of explosive situations.  
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